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This is a critique of urban housing in its modern context.

This is a critique of the quality of living that we have deemed 
adequate, both architects and city dwellers alike.

This is a response to the urban infill that has shown as little of 
an attempt to repair the social fabric of our inner cities, as the 
urban renewal that destroyed them eighty years ago.



the statement

Can a dwelling complex successfully and 
poetically reinterpret the benefits of a suburban 
house and neighborhood in an urban setting 
and facilitate the influx of a new wave of city 
dwellers?
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the theory





The Evolution of Public and Private
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The Evolution of Public and Private

The Problem of Commonality

The Artefact and the Conceptualization



















the site



Minneapolis, MN
Population: 390,000
Growth: 3.2% in 2011 
(census.gov)



Downtown West
Population: 4,581
Growth: 26.2% in 2010 
(census.gov)



Site
Location: Hennepin Ave.
Size: 315’ X 285’
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layering of the public and private realms













example floor plan



systems



structure

site-cast, post-tensioned 
concrete

6” floor slabs

thermally broken slabs at 
eexterior walls

12” reinforced concrete 
columns



HVAC

steam heating and cooling 
system

heats and cools air 
throughout the year

energy provided by city of 
Minneapolis



materials + details



folding windows + glass

green roofs + wood

concrete panels + granite pavers



Zola folding window + door system

aluminum clad wood

Purenit rigid insulation

R-value - 8.1

triple glazed



patio + thermal bridging detail

6” site-cast concrete

Zahner stainless
steel panel

1” steel plate

waterproof membrane

gutter

2X4 runners

8” rigid insulation

6” rigid insulation



green roof detail

Membrane Protection

Waterproof Membrane

5” Growing Medium

Filter Fleece

Waterproof Membrane

6” Rigid Insulation

Site-cast Concrete

Drainage Layer

Moisture Mat



green roof/green wall connection

drainage layer

waterproof membrane

8” site-cast concrete

galvanized steel studs

Zahner stainless 
steel panel

4” steel stud

5” growing medium

filter cloth

8” rigid insulation

expanding foam
insulation

<8” gravel

green wall
growing cells



Timbertech composite wood paneling

weather proof

resists warping

low maintenance



MetalCrete precast concrete panels

low maintenance

weather proof

resistant to vandalism on ground level

matches stainless steel panels above



granite pavers

easily to repair

extremely durable

deters skateboarding on site
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